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ABSTRACT

The study "Implementation of the National Revolutionary Movement Mental (GNRM) Apparatus Government Yogyakarta City
"aims to determine GNRM implementation in the City Yogyakarta and barriers-existing obstacles in the implementation of GRM.
This study design using qualitative methods, while descriptive research. Subject research project from the elements of the district
secretary, SKPD (Office), UPT (Agency). Instruments in this study is the researchers themselves who actively collect data in the
field, to see firsthand and research interviewing informants. collection techniques Data is focus Group Discussion (FGD),
interview, observation and documentation. Technique Data validity checking is done with triangulation techniques, the
triangulation of data sources, compare and check to return degree of confidence in the information. Mechanical Analysis data use
interactive model of Miles and Huberman (1992), which includes four stages of data analysis, namely: (1) data collection, (2) data
reduction, (3) presentation of data, and (4) conclusion. The results showed that (1) the National Movement Revoluyion Mental
Apparatus City Government can not be separated from the Reforms, Culture and Movement satriya Segoro Amarto. (2 /)
Implementation of Mental Revolution Yogyakarta City Government Personnel do through changes and strengthening the
character / mental, internalization-the value in culture Satriya government work, Segoro Movement Amarto, values-strategic
value Revolution Mental namely integrity, work ethic, mutual assistance in every step of SKPD / government institutions Yogya
City Government Yogyakarta. Referring to the theory of Public Policy Implementation Model George C. Edward
Mental Revolutionary policy has been communicated ASN in Yogyakarta city government through meetings, bimtek,
socialization, Ceremonies, posters, manuals, websites, broadcasting radio, pin, Bimtek, Bintal, and Workshop. The resources
include staff, funding, authority, facilities for perform adequate mental Revolution movement although there is no special fund of
the same name with movement. Mental Revolution Movement addressed
positively by officials in municipal government Yogyakarta, organizational structure no special team GNRM, but are implemented
by all
SKPD and UPT with leading sector Organizations section. Factors supporting the success of the movement mental revolution in
municipal government Yogyakarta is their commitment to leadership / Mayor, the various regulations through Perwal, awareness
and willingness HR (ASN) to support the movement
mental revolution, and cultural work and efforts to revive, strengthen value character / mental on the apparatus and the public,
who have been there and takes place before their the movement's National mental revolution. Factors inhibiting namely the lack
of regulation on the implementation guidelines implementation Mental Revolutionary Movement, overlapping regulation at central
and regional level In addition, in terms of human resources, seen from the workload is still limited
in quantity and quality still needs to be improved according to the demands of the development of the Organization.
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